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MORE NEWS & PHOTOS FROM AROUND NIÑOS DE CRISTO 

TRAVELS  THRU THE CAMPO  TRAVELS  THRU THE CAMPO  ABOUT CHARLES DECKER FOUNDATION

I have lived in the Dominican Republic since 2004 (Santo Domingo and La Romana) although my 
first visit was in the 70’s. Now I am there pretty much every month. 

I have travelled extensively around the DR and love the “campo” (the country). The beauty is 
breath taking, the people sweet and friendly-”tranquilo.” In fact it is often said “the soul of the DR 
is in the campo.” 

Several friends have asked me top put up some fotos from my travels in the campo. These below 
are mainly from travels between the South (Santo Domingo) and North, up thru Santiago, the 
Cibao, up to Montecristi, Cabarette. I have also travelled from East to West, to the Haitian frontier. 
Those are for another album.

When I look at these photos, I can’t wait to get back in my jepeta and head into the country side. 

As you can see, I fell in love with Montecristi. The first fotos are from the town which is the location 
of Orphanage Hope of A Child. 

On my first visit I stayed the the Hotel Chic. Subsequently, Hotel Jardines a ($ 35 and $ 32 a night!) 
on the Atlantic Ocean, adjacent to Haiti. 
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Hotel Los Jardines, next 5 photos



I love road houses-This restaurant had superb food, is over looking the bay of Montecristi 
and Haiti is 10 miles west. The music was provided by a 1950‘s 33 1/3 record player and a 
bunch of 50’s salsa LP’s.



Further East of Montecristi  is Cabarette, kite surfing capital of the Caribbean 

I love road houses-This restaurant had superb food, is over looking the bay of Montecristi 
and Haiti is 10 miles west. The music was provided by a 1950‘s 33 1/3 record player and a 
bunch of 50’s salsa LP’s.



For sale (both) on the beach in Cabarete 

 I like the sign above for the closed colmado. Great selection for a hot day! 



Heading south from Cabarete this is first mountain range. You can see the edge of Atlantic Ocean in the 
background, looking North. 

You can see the edge of the Atlantic Ocean in the background



Cotui is the first town as you arrive in the agricultural belt, it is the  capital of the Cibao provence. 
One of the oldest  towns in the Dominican Republic (founded in 1510) Not only rich in agriculture but 
also valuable mineral deposits (gold, silver, iron, bauxite, marble, nickel) and the largest artificial lake 
in the DR. 

 But first, a pause in the middle of a parade for the recent elections. 

Another  road house, (advertises bachata* -a popular dance-every Saturday night.) *A creation of 
Montecristi according to local lore.



       Rice fields in Cotui 



       Rice fields in Cotui 

                 A “fixer upper”



Iconic Dominican Flamboyant  trees 



                               Lunch time (no place for a vegan!)

Near Moca after heavy rains 



Fresh fruit for desert after your roadside barbeque

                               Lunch time (no place for a vegan!)



(From 2008) I got a flat tire on the road beside this family’s home, on the road up the mountain between 
Santiago and Puerto Plata.  The husband had my jepetta jacked up before I could say a word. Then  he put on 
my spare. (the road is a 30+ degree pitch at this point) 

I picked up some barbeque down the road, some rice and beans and Presidentes (Dominican beer)  from a 
nearby paladar and we had a wonderful lunch. I printed the foto for them and gave it to them when I passed 
by on my next visit. The older sister (below) goes to college in Santiago. A law student as I recall. 

I look for their home to say hello when I drive by but cannot find it. I know I’ll spot their beautiful Dominican 
smiles in the door way one of these days. (it’s one of those homes that looks like it’s going to slide down the 
mountain) 



I keep my bathing suit handy when traveling thru the mountains. I didn’t swim in this river but others. 
Very  refreshing on a hot summer day 
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